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London, 27th September 2022 

In partnership with



Located next to
the Revo conference space 
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500 +
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100 +

Exhibitors

1-2-1 

Meeting 

Scheduler

Drinks 

Rception

Access 1800+ delegates

Promote your business and products to over

500+ retailers and 100+ exhibitors

Network and boost brand awareness amongst the

Revo membership

In conjunction with Completely Retail

Marketplace and Revo, the Vault Village offers

Revo members the opportunity to:

Why Exhibit? 



    Four delegate passes 

     1.8m x 0.9m meeting table

     Four chairs

     Power socket

     33 inch TV screen

     Company branded logo on table

     Hanging banner with logo above 

     Free refreshments with table service 

     Access to the delegate list 

     Profile page in event guide

The Vaults Village

Exhibitor Area - [ £4,500 + VAT ]*

          [full price normally £595pp + VAT]

*£500 discount available to Revo Community

members ONLY. Discounted rate £4,000 + VAT.



The Vaults Village
Roundtables 

Four tables on offer & four time slots per table

Up to six participants per table 

Select your topic, host and sponsors *if required

Promote your content, key takeaways and

organisation through additional collateral *Design

assistance available from Revo

      9:00 - 9:30

      9:30 - 10:00

      11:00 - 11:30

      11:30 - 12:00

 

What is a round table ?

A forum to invite delegates to join a discussion on a topic 

chosen by you to share expert advice or relevant industry trends. 

The aim is to take away new perspectives and information from 

the conversation.



Community Extras

Three Vault Village newsletters to our

membership promoting our member's stands

and roundtables

Each exhibitor and roundtable will get a

profile on the Revo website and social

channels

Revo Videographer at the event to conduct

exhibitor interviews 

Revo Live social media promotions 

 



Contact: Kayley Buxton
E : kayley@revocommunity.org
M : +44 (0)7500 933 132

Interested in 
Exhibiting? 


